
                                                                      
                                                           

Glossop and Hadfield

Patient Participation Group 

Patient Participation Group Meeting 
Tuesday 9th January 2018. 1pm 

Conference Room Glossop 

 Present:  Chairperson Liz Armstrong (LA),  Helen Blackett (HB),  Irene Easteal (IE), 
 Clive Easteal (CE), Terry  Bond (TB), Angela Dale ( AD), Dr Zeeshan Haider (ZH)
Joy Overall (JO), Susan Hughes (SH), Louise Brakenridge (LB), John Apthomas (JA),
Gill Apthomas (GA)
     
Apologies: Valerie Mohan, Ruth Holt.
LA welcomed back SH and congratulated LB on her pregnancy.

1.Minutes from 12 December 2017 read.
2.Minutes approved by CE and JA.

3. Matters arising.
a. Survey. There had been a very good response from patients. AD asked why there was 
such a difference between Hadfield and Glossop. It was pointed out that Hadfield has a 
smaller patient list. It was decided to discuss the survey in more depth at the next informal 
meeting before putting details on the website and Facebook . Two extra Receptionists have
been employed at Glossop and will undergo training over the next 4 weeks.    
ACTION. Discuss survey in more depth at the informal meeting.
b. BP machine. This is to be replaced.  
ACTION. LB to arrange.
  

4.Treasurers Report. This remains the same at £49.14. 

5. CQC Inspection. LA outlined her preparations for the meeting on 11th January 2018. JA will 
also be attending and IE will stand in for VM. 

6. Planning Targets 2018. LA proposed certain targets that the PPG should aim for in 2018.
These were; privacy for patients at Reception desks, Dr Fitton's talk, a follow-up Survey, Manor 
House PPG and HGPNG's Health Events.
ACTION Ideas to be discussed at the informal meeting.   
 
7.Partners Report. 
 a. Nothing to report.
 A discussion took place regarding the recent busy winter period, with which the surgeries had 
coped. ZH mentioned that being able to have out of hours appointments at the George St Clinic 
has helped. The hours at the clinic are: 6.30pm to 9.30pm Weekdays and 9am to 1pm 
Weekends. It was decided that details regarding this service should be included in the 
Newsletter. 
ACTION AD to action and to pass an article to JA. 



8. Newsletter. JA asked if there was anything further for the Winter newsletter. ZH mentioned 
that Pam Astley (Practice Nurse) had attained her Masters and that an article on Pam would be 
interesting. LA to interview Pam and pass article to JA. HB mentioned, items in previous winter 
editions about keeping fit, which may be of interest. 
ACTION LA to speak to Pam Astley, write article and pass to JA.
 
9. GNPG.
a. IE explained that she had still not received the Minor Injuries poster from Claire Liptrott T&G 
CCG. (Since the meeting, a poster has been sent and IE will bring to the informal meeting.)  
b. The Patients Network Group which the CCG chaired, has still not met since Celia Poole left. 
It is hoped that this will start again in the future as it was a good way to interact with the 
surgeries in the Tameside and Glossop area.
c. On behalf of the GNPG, the chairperson is to contact T&G Integrated Care for an update on 
the Care Together scheme
d. Julie Worthington (Integrated Neighbourhood Manager) explained her position. Julie brings 
together those Services that are involved with certain cases, to discuss best practice.
 
10. Any other business. 
a. Prescriptions – ZH explained that some Glossop patients, receiving continuous, long term 
medication, had been offered the convenience of having two months prescriptions at the same 
time.
b. In reply to a question ZH confirmed that flu jabs are still available to patients and 
appointments can still be made.
  

Meeting finished at 2.20pm.

Next meeting    Informal  29th January   Hadfield 10.30 am
                           Formal    13th February Hadfield 1.00 pm
 .


